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Isthee sorry state of
nome school facilitiesbacifacilitiieslitiieS

we would like to extend an unqualified commenda-
tion to the nome school teachers who had the courage to
set a precedent when they walked out of their classrooms
on april 28 to dramatize the intolerable school facility
c6nditionsconditions of the nome schools

what we are saying does not mean that we condone
walkoutswalkouts on any situation but the reasons behind the
one day teacher absence from the historic towns schools
had sufficient basis for dramatization the neglected
school facilities it makes us wonder why such conditions
werewm allowed to exist for so many years

nome has about 2500 population about 80 per cent
of which is eskimo the main school facility built to
accomodateaccommodate 400 students now occupying about 800
was built 40 years ago the building is in such a state
that it is considered a firetrap since world war II11 the
city of nome acquired eight army surplus builtinbuildinbuildings9s for
classrooms built foror temporary dwellings at best these
buildings are now about 25 years old and at the present
time are in rundown condition

all this spellsspgljs utter deterioration of school facilities
and with it no doubt a retrogressive effect on the learn-
ing process of the pupils not to mention the morale
factor among the teachersteachers it is no wonder the teachers
resorted to what they did under the existing school
facility system in nome they felt the conditions were
becoming intolerable

the nome school situation needs to have a hard
look by some responsible people in the US government
the state as well as the responsible citizens of nome the
upgrading of the system is an urgent need there should
be a call for newlnew modernmodem school facilities that would
compare favorably with the william E beltz regional
high school near nome and which we understand nome
students cannot attend the cityscites authorities will no
doubt try their best to improve the school system but
we feel they will need a lot of help

the deterioration of the schooling system was well
gauged by the northwest association of secondary and
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higher schools when that organization rescinded the
accreditation of the nome high school this is a serious
warning of things to come if halfwayhalfwai efforts are mademadr to
upgrade nome schools nome as wellweh as the rest of the
state has a great stake in the development of its human
resources for the future and this will not be realized to its
proper potential if worn and obsolete school facilities are
allowed to bvb used any longer


